FALL 2023
ACADEMIC SUPPORT RESOURCES

UAF MAIN CAMPUS

Accounting Lab
Zoom appointments only

Chemistry Learning Center
check website for times and room #

BIOL & Wildlife Learning Lab
Murie 202, available W, Th and Sat

Engineering Tutoring
check website for courses and times

Foreign Language Lab
email tutors for appointments

Math & Stat Tutoring Lab
drop in or sched appts CHAP 305

Communication Center
public speaking, presentations, mock interview help

Writing Center
Gruening 801, M-F and Sundays

CTC CAMPUS

Debbie Moses Learning Center
604 Barnette Street, Room 120

Writing Assistance and Tutoring
online and in-person appointments available even on weekends

Math Assistance and Tutoring
online and in-person appointments available. Also, in-person appts @GRUE rm 406

Learning Center Computer Lab

STUDENT SUCCESS

Academic Success Coaching

Navigate Student Mobile App

Division of General Studies
Academic Advising Center
907-474-8396
email: uaf-advising@alaska.edu
website: www.uaf.edu/advising

UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual:
www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination

University of Alaska Fairbanks